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 Anti-decubitus

Description
Sanitized suapel anti-decubitus cushions filled 
with conjugated silicone fibre. With straps to fix the 
cushion to the wheelchair or other seats. Available 
in round with hole, square, square with hole, 
square horseshoe and round horseshoe.

Effects and advantages
Thanks to its composition and shape, the pressure 
area is relieved, preventing the appearance of 
pressure ulcers (UPP).
Recommended for people who remain seated 
for long periods of time due to reduced mobility, 
sedentary life, etc. Also, depending on the 
pathology (postpartum, haemorrhoids, fistulas, 
prostate operations, etc.), one form or another is 
recommended to relieve pressure on the affected 
area.
Sanitised treatment of the tissue:
Anti-mite, anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, anti-bugs and 
anti-odour.
Maximum support weight: 80kg.
Risk level: Low-medium.

Installation
The cushion fits any type of seat, but should be 
checked first. Please note that for horseshoe-
shaped cushions, the open part is positioned in the 
backrest area (see illustration). 

Composition
- Outer cover:
Suapel fabric (92% polyester and 8% acrylic) with 
sanitized treatment. Finished with acrylic resins 
and antibacterial sanitized.
Inner part: terlenka fabric (65% polyester and 35% 
cotton).

- Filling: Conjugated siliconised hollow fibre.
It has 100% polyester straps to attach the cushion 
to the wheelchair or other seats and facilitate its 
position.

Dimensions
- Round with hole: 44x11cm.
- Other cushions: 44x44x11cm.

Maintenance
Periodically brush or shake the fibre face to keep 
it in optical condition and slow down deterioration. 
Hand wash with cold water and non-abrasive 
products.
In case of machine washing, use a programme for 
delicate garments and do not spin-dry.
It is recommended to use a special cover or net to 
avoid excessive deformation during washing.
Dry flat.
Do not iron.
Do not bleach.
Do not dry clean.

Warranty
The warranty period for all cushions except Liquid 
Flotation and Silicone cushions is two years from 
the date of purchase of the cushion. The Liquid 
Flotation and Silicone cushions are guaranteed 
for 3 months. This warranty does not cover normal 
wear and tear of the product and does not replace 
legal warranties. Please contact the company’s 
quality department in the event of an incident in 
order to resolve it.
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Sanitized pressure relief cushions
Models

Colours

Navy 
blue

Grey White
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MODEL DIMENSIONS 
(CM) COLOUR VERSION REF.

Sanitized 
pressure relief 

cushions

44x11 White Round w/hole 101100

44x44x11
White

Square w/hole 101101
Round horseshoe 101102

Square 101103
Square horseshoe 101104

Grey Square 101106
Navy blue Square 101108

44x11
Grey Round w/hole 101200

Navy blue Round w/hole 101201

44x44x11

Grey Round horseshoe 101202
Navy blue Round horseshoe 101203

Grey Square horseshoe 101204
Navy blue Square horseshoe 101205

Grey Round w/hole 101210
Navy blue Round w/hole 101212

Correct way to 
place a horseshoe 

cushion.
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